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BHARATMALA 301-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights, Plot No : J/7, Jayadev Vihar 
Bhubaneswar- 751013, Odisha 

NHAIN3011/54//RO/ODI DAM (2021 20.01.2021 
To 

The Sr. Technical Director, 
NIC Centre at MoRTH, 
Transport Bhawan, 
New Delhi 110001 

Sub: = Improvement from Km.0.000 to Km.68.000 (Kanaktora - Jharsuguda Section) up to 2-lane with 
paved shoulder including by-pass at Belpahar at 52nd Km. of NH-200 (from Km.197.300 to 
Km.265.300 including bypass at 249th Km. of NH-49) under NHDP Phase-IV on EPC mode - 
Permission for laying of 6" dia, Spurline of JHBDPL (Jagdishpur - Haldia - Bokaro - 
Dhamra) Gas pipeline and 40 mm dia. HDPE for OFC (Optical Fiber Cable) along NH-49 at the 

location Chainage Km.250.500 to Km.264.700 and across NH-49 at the location Chainage 
Km.250.500and Km.264.700in Jnarsuguda District of Odisha State - Reg. 

Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith a proposal of GAIL (India) Limited regarding permission to lay gas 

pipe line along NH-49 (in Jharsuguda) in connection with the Project “laying of 6” dia. Spur line of JHBDPL 

(Jagdishpur - Haldia - Bokaro - Dhamra) Gas pipeline and 40 mm dia, HDPE for OFC (Optical Fiber Cable} 

from Chainage Km.250,500 to Km.264.700 and across NH-49 at Chainage Km.250.500 and Km.264.700 in 

Jharsuguda District. The details are as under: 
  

  

  

  

                

Dia of gas Dia of 
Pipe & casing pipe 

Aa Description Chainage LHS/RHS eee ier) Remark 

Cable (in 
mm) 

For laying of 6" dia. Spurline of 
JHBOPL (Jagdishpur - Haldia - | Km.250.500 sae chew 

1. | Bokaro - Dhamra) Gas pipeline and to LHS 152.4 & 40 NA to Mirdhadera 40 mm dia. HDPE for OFC (Optical | Km.264.700 Village 
Fiber Cable) along NH-49 ag 

: Near BTM 
2, | Crossing-1 Km.250.500 NA 152.4840 Police Chowki 

304.8 Near 
3. | Crossing-2 Km.264,700 NA 152.4 & 40 Mirdhadera 

Village   
  

2. Accordingly, as per guidelines issued by MoRTH vide F. No. RWI/NH-33044/29/2015/S&R(R) dt. 

22.11.2016, the application along with the recommendations of concerned PD/Consultants are enclosed 

herewith with request to hoist the same in the Ministry's Website for public comments within 30 days of 

uploading on the website. 

This is issued with the approval of the “Regional Officer, NHAI, Regional Office, Odisha, 

Bhubaneswa. 

Yours faithfully, 

( ta 
Manager (Tech) 

  

Corporate Office : G-5 & 6, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110 075, Phone : 011-25074100/200 
Website ; http://www-nhai.org
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INVITATION OF PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Sub: Improvement from Km.0.000 to Km.68,000 (Kanaktora - Jharsuguda Section) up to 2-lane with 
paved shoulder including by-pass at Belpahar at 52nd Kr. of NH-200 (from Km.197.300 to 
Km.265.300 including bypass at 249th Km. of NH-49) under NHDP Phase-lV on EPC mode - 
Permission for laying of 6” dia. Spurline of JHBDPL (Jagdishpur - Haldia - Bokaro - 
Dhamra) Gas pipeline and 40 mm dia. HDPE for OFC (Optical Fiber Cable) along NH-49 at the 

location Chainage Km.250.500 to Km.264.700 and across NH-49 at the location Chainage 
Km.250.500and Km.264.700in Jharsuguda District of Odisha State - Reg. 

GAIL (India) Limited submitted a proposal regarding permission to lay gas pipe line along NH-49 (in 

Jharsuguda) in connection with the Project “laying of 6" dia. Spur line of JHBDPL (Jagdishpur - Haldia - 

Bokaro - Dhamra) Gas pipeline and 40 mm dia. HDPE for OFC (Optical Fiber Cable) from Chainage 

Km.250,500 to Km.264.700 and across NH-49 at Chainage Km.250.500 and Km.264.700 in Jharsuguda 

District. The details are as under: 
  

  

  

                  

Dia of gas Dia of 
Pipe & casing pipe 

3I eo HDPE pipe {in mm) 
No. Description Chainage LHS/RHS for OFC Remark 

Cable {in 
mm) 

For laying of 6" dia. Spurline of 

JHBOPL (Jagdishpur - Haldia - | Km.250.500 Oe ki 
1. | Bokaro - Dhamra) Gas pipeline and to LHS 162.4840 NA to Mirdhadera 

40 mm dia. HDPE for OFC (Optical | Km.264.700 Village 
Fiber Cable) along NH-49 9 

2. | Crossing-1 Km, 250.500 NA 152.4 &40 eae 
304.8 Near 

3. | Crossing-2 Km. 264,700 NA 152.4 & 40 Mirdhadera 
Village   

  

2. As per guidelines issued by MoRTH vide F. No, RW/NH-33044/29/2015/S&R(R) dated 22.11.2016, the 

Highway Administration will put out the application in the public domain for 30 days for seeking claims and 

objections (on grounds of public inconvenience, safety and general public interest), 

3. In view of the above, the comments of public, if any, on the above mentioned proposal is invited on 

below mentioned address: 

The Regional Officer, 

National Highways Authority of India, 

Regional Office, Odisha 

301-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights, 

JT, Jayadev Vihar, Bhubaneswar 751013, Odisha 

e-mail ; roodisha@nhai.org 

  

Corporate Office : G-5 & 6, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110 075, Phone : 011-25074100/200 
Website : http://www-.nhai.org



—* 

«) 

1) Ministry Circular Nig, 

2) Mini 
3) Ministry Circular No, 
4) Ministry Circular No, 

5) Ministry Circular No, 
6) Ministry Circular Na. 
7) Ministry Circular No. 

Check List 

Guidelines for Project Directars for processing the proposal for laying of Gas Pipe Line in the land along with NHAl 

Relevant Circulars 

NH-41 (58)68 dated 31.01.1969 

stry Circular Ma, NH-UYP/66/76 dated 18/19,11,.197 76 
RWYNH- IL! P/G6/76 dated 11,5.1982 

RW/NH-11087/1/86-DO1 (ii) dated 28.7.1993 
RWYNH-21097/1/86/00) dated 19.1.1995 

RW NH-3 4066/27/95" SER dated 25.10,1999 ¥ 

AWYNH-34066/7/2003 SER (2) dated 17.9. 2003 

8) Ministry Circular RW /NH-33044/29/2015/S&R{R) Dated 27.11.2016 

Check fist for petiing approval for laying of Gas Pipe Lines on WH land 

  

| 
(Sr.No, tem Information / Status Remarks 
  

1 

  

  
General Information 

GAN [fidea} Limited intends to lay G" Lagetistiprur- 

Haldia-Bokaro-Dhanra Gas Spur Pipeline paseng 

through UP, Bikar, Jnash hand, West Bengal anc 

Odisha. The proposed Pipebroe will cross SHAS Par 

70M at Location Road Chainage DEY Fon uncer 

your jurisdiction. The pipeline at this crossing will 

  

  

t sof 
‘ait ata munimuem depth af 1.2 mtr, below the Nalurall 

  

  

    

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  
  

   

    

  

  

    

| 

| ground ‘acel by Horizontal Directiaew) Deling method: 

(HOD) / Boring Method, along with 40 mim dea M5 | 
a Conduit Poe OFC. | 

| Chief Manager [Constvicton), GAIL india Linwted, | 
| Jagdishgur-Haldia-Bokaro-Dhumra Gat Pipeline 

1.4) [Name and Address of the Applicant : : ! i 2 Applicant / Agency Project office. 612 Utkil Signature, Patvala NHS, 
Bhuptrnswar 752101 Prone - 0674-2979 116 

T he 
1.2 (National Highway Number Nida 
13 [State ———— Cligha 

14 /Locatian Noa BoM Pofco Choede it Jharsucpuda District 

1.5 |{Chainage in km) Road Ch: - 26M pyc 

1.6) |length in Meters Road Chaitage aby porn: a ROW ao Mt 

Width of available R 20 Mtr. 
{a} Left side from center line towards increasing 

: ; 10 Mtr 
iz chainage /km direction — 

{o) Right side from center line towards increasing Wo:kir 

chainage / km direction 

‘Froposal to lay underground Gas Pipeline/Eilectrical |6° dia Gaz pipaline wath dfinin OFC will be laid geross Ma 
Cable, | 40 St locaton, 

{a} Left side from center line lowards increasing 
ig Wi 

|chainage Km direction eee 
= (5) Right side from center ling towards increasing ; 

hon Rg 
chainage / Km direction Bail fg a 

Proposal to acquire Land 
1,9 [lal Left side from center line Not Apolicab!e 

(>) Right side from center line 
Whether proposal is in the sane side where land is 

1.10 [not to be acquired 

Hf not then where to tay the Pipeline/cable Withen Row 

4 Details of already laid services, if any, along the 

proposed route 

1.12 |Number of lanes (2/4/6/8 lanes) existing _ Shane 
Proposed Number of lones (4 lane with paved 

11 2 i r shroudcher 3 shoulders / 4 /6/8 lanes 4 Lave with paved shoulde 

1.14 [Service Road existing or not If yes then which side Mo. 

(a) Left side frorn center line 

| [te tight side from center line 

Proposed Service Road 

1.15 [fa) Left side from center line Na     
  

Srl 

    

   



  

(b) Right side from center lire 
  

1.16 

Whether proposal to lay Gas Pipeline is after the 

service road or between the service road and main 

carriageway 
  

Li? 

The permission for laying af Gas pipeline shall be 

considered for approvals rejection based on the 

Ministry Circulars mentioned as above 

  
  

  

  

  1.148 

Whether carrying of sewage/gas pipeline has been 

Proposed on the parapet / part of the bridges. If 

yes, thea mention the methodology proposed for 
the Same, 5 
  

lfcrassing of the road invelved, if yes it shall either 

encased in pipes or through structure or conduits 

specially built for that purpose at the expenses of 

the agency owning the line 

  

Croesicyl OF 

HDG method 

used fos 

crossing 

location. 
  

a] Whether existing drainage structures are 

allowed to carry sewape/pas pipeline 
  

(6) Is it. on a line normal to NH Yes 
  

(c) What is the distance of crossing the sewage / 

Bas pipeline from the existing structures? Crossings 

shall not be too near the existing strectures on the 

National Highway, the minimum distance being 15 
meter. 

mest siecture tM 
Disteice fom 

Wo eustinp 

strecture 

corning in 

this seetign. 

  

(4) The casing pipe (or conduit pipe in the case of 

electric cable) carrying the utility line shall be of 

Heel, cast iron, or reinforced cement concrete and 

have adequate strenght and be large enough to 

permit ready withdeawal of the carries pipe/cable. 
Mention type of casinp. 

Yes 

  

fe] Ends of the casing,/conduit pipe shall be sealed 

from the outside, so thal it does not act asa 

drainage path. 

Yes 

  

(f] The casing/conduit pipe should, as minimum 

extend from drain to cuts and toe of slope in the 

fills, 
Wes 

  

(eg) The tap of the casing/conduit pipe should be at 

least 1.2 meter below the surface of the road 
}subject to being at least 0.3 belaw the drain inverts. 

Mention the proposed details. 

Ves 

  

{h] Mention the methodology proposed for 

crossing of road for the proposed Sewage/pas pipe 

tine, Crossing shall be Oy broing method [Trenchless 

Technology| specially, where the existing road 

pavement is of cement concrete of dense 

bituminous concrete type, 

  

1i) The casing/conduit pipe shall be installed with an 

even bearing throughout its length and in such a 

manner as to prevent the formation of a waterway 

alone it. 

Yat 

Case 

Cressinyg G1 

HOM method 

used for 

CHOSE 

Sd Ter. 
  

      Bocument / Crawings enclosed with the proposal   Yes     

  

 



  

Cross section showeng the sare of trench for open 

trenching method (is it normal sire of 1.2 meter 

deep X LO moter wide) (i) Should ant be less than 

[60cm wider than the outer dismeter af the pipe (ii] 

Located as chose te the extreme edge of ihe right-of. 

way as possible bul not less than4 meter from ihe 

centre-lines of the nearest carriageway [iii} Shall | 

not be permitted ta run alang the National | 

Highways when the rege formation es situated in 

double culling. Nar Shall these be laid over the 

existing culverts and bridges (iv) These should be so 

faid that thei tog is al least 0.6 meter below the 

fround level so aa not io obstruct drainage af the 

toad land, 

Lociosed 

  

2.2 
Crass section showing the size of pil and lecation of 

Pipeline/cable for Case crossing/HOD methad 
Enclosed 

    Strip plan / Route plan showing Gas pipeline, 

Chainage, Width of RoW, distance of proposed 

Pipeline fram the edge of RoW, Important mile 

SLONE, INLETSections, cross drainage warks elt, 

Enclosed 

    Methodology for laying of showing Gas pipeline. Enclosed 
  

24, 1 

Open trenching method. (May be allowed in utility | 
corridor only where payement & nelthercement 

concrete nor dense bituminous concrete type.) IF 

yes, what is the Methodology of refining trench. 

Yes 

Pipeline will 

be Sard i 

atibidy 

corrode 

    

(a) The trench width should be at least 30 em, bul 
not more than & cm wider than the outer 

diameter of the pipe.   
  

(b) For filling of the trench, Bedding shall be toa 

depth of not tess than 30cm, It shall consist of 

change in the bearing value. Unsuitable soil and 

rock edged should be / excavated and replaced by 

selected material. 

Eranular material, free of lumps, clods and cobbles i 

and graded to yield a firm surface without sudden * Yes 

  

{c) The backfill shall be completed in twa stages (I) 

side -fill to the level of the top of the pipe and {ii} 

overfill to the bottam of the road crust, 
  

(d) The side-fill shall consist of granular material 

faid in 15 em layers each consolidated by 

imechanical tampering and controlled addition of 

moisture to 95% of the PrectorS Density, Overtill 

Shall be compacted to the same density as the 

j Material that had been removed, Consolidation by 
saturation or pending will mot be Permitted. 

  Ye. 

  

Yeo 

    ‘fel The road crust shall be built to the same 

Strength as the existing crust an either side of the 

ltvench, Care shall be taken to avoid the formation 

¥os 

  

(f] The excavation shall be protected by tlagmany, 
signs and barricades, and red lights during night 

howrs. 

Wes. 

  

(ge) if required, a diversion shall be constructed at 

the expense of agency owning the utility bine, 
Wes 

  

24, 2 Method of laying Gas Pipetine 
Open trenching method far along the road and Cased 

crossing /HDD method for crass ng 
  

24, we
 

Methodology for Laying of Gas pipeline through CD 

works and method of laying, In cases where the 

carrying of Gas pipeline on the Gridge becomes 

inescapable, 

NAL 

          
  

Set 

  

Draft License Agreement signed by two witnesses |   
  

 



  

Performance Bank Guarantee in favour of NH-PAWO 

has te be obtained @ Rs.50/- per running meter] 

(parallel to NH) and As, 1,00,000/- per crossing of 

Ni, for a period of one year initially (extendable if 

required till satisfactory completion of work} as a 

securily fer ensuring / making good the excavated 

trench for laying the cables / ducts by proper filling 

and compaction, clearing debris / loose earth 

Produced due to execution of trenching at least 50 

meter away from the edge of the right of way. No 

Rayment shall be payable by the WH-PWwD to the 

licensee for clearing debris / loose earth, 

’ 

Yes, Apeeed 

  

41 
Confirmation of BG has been obtained or not as per 

NHAI gudelines. 

  

To be conf 

  

  

5.1 

Affidavit / Undertaking from the Applicant for the 

Halton ing is.ta be furnised 
Yes 
  

. Lies 

pay the losses either to NH of to the concemed Yes 

  

| S2 For Renewal of Bank Guarantee ¥os 
  

5.3 

    

For Confirming ali standard condition of Ministry 

Ciréutars and WH guideline 
Enclased 

  

5.4 
For Shifting of Gas pipeline as and when required 

by AHA at their own cost. 
Enclayael 

  

5.5 
For Shifting Gas pipeline due to 4/6 lanning | 

widening of NH 
Enclosed 

  

5.6 
For indemnity against all damages and claims 

clause [exiv) 
Enclased 

  

a7 
For traffic movement during laying of Gas pipeline 

to be managed by the Applicant, 
Eaclosed 

  

5,8 
fPany claim is raised by the Concessionaire then the 

same has to be paid by the applicant. 
Encloged 

  

5.4 

Prior approval of the NH shall be obtained before   undertaking any work of installation, shifting or 

repairs, of alterations to the Gas pipe lineyany 

other utility located in the National highway right- 

of-warys, 

Enclosed 

    

5.10 

Expenditure, if any, incurced by NH for repairing 

any damage caused to the National Highway by the 

laying, maintenance or shifting of the Gas pipe line 

‘will be borne by the applicant agency owning the 

(line, 

  
Enciosed 

  

$41 

Ifthe NH considers it necessary in future to move 

ithe utility line for any work of improvement oF 

repairs to the road, it will be carried out as desired 

by the NH ai the cost of the agency owning the 

ulility line within a reasonable time (mol exceeding. 

60 days) of the intimation given. 

Noted 

  

5.12 

Certificate from the applicant in the following 

format (i) Laying of Gas pipeline will mot have any 

deletrious effects on any of the bridge components 

and Roadway salty for traffic 
(i) “We do undertake that | will relocate service 

road / approach road / utilities at my own cost 

Notwithstanding the permission granted withing 

such time as will be stipulated by NH" for future 

4/6 lanning of any other development. 

Yes; Enclosed 

    Who will sian the agreement on. behalf of Gas 

Pipeline agency 
SK. Maurya (Chief Mariage | 

  

6.1 
Power af Attorney to sign the agreement is 

available or wot 
Yes 

  

The Project Director/Excutive Engineers, will submit 

the following Certificates 
  

Certificate for proposal for confirming of all 

standard condition issued vide Ministry of Road 

Transport and Highway Circular Ne.-NH-IN/P/65/76 

dated 18/19,11.1976, RWyNH-IL/P/66/76 dated 

115.1982, (ii) RWY/NH-11037/1/86/D01 dated 

78.7.1993, (8i) RW/NH-11037/1/86/00l dated 

19.1.0995 (iv) RW/NH-34006/7/95/ SER dated 

25.10.1999 and (vj AW/NH-34066/7/ 2003 SER [B} 

dated 17.9.2003   
el 

  

  
  

     



  

72 

  

"Certificate fram KEN in the following format i) “itis 
certihed that any other location of the Gas pipeline 
owould be extremely difficult and unreasonable 

costly and the instatlateon of Gas pipe line within 

RoW will not adversely affect the design, stability & 

traffic safety of the highway nor the likely future 

improvement such as widening of the carriageway, 
easing of curve ete", 
  

(i) for 6- ianning 

(al Where feasibility is available “fdo certify that 

there will be no hmarance to proposed six laning 

based on the feasibility report considering proposed 

Structures ot the said tecation”. 

(b) In case feasibility report is not available "ldo 
certify thet sufficient Rov is available at site for 

eccommodating proposed si laning”. 
  

  
TPNH section propased to be taken wp by NHALan 

BOT basis - a clause is to be inserted in the 

Agreement. “The permitted highway an which 

licensee has been granted the right of lay Gas 

Pipeline/cable/duct has also been granted as a right 

of way to the concessionaire under the concession | 
agreement for up-gradation of {from 0.0 Km to 5.0 

Km and 16.50 Km to 44.75 Km) Section along NH-6 

von Build, Operete and Transfer Basis and therefore, 

|the ficensee shall honor the same." 

Ves   
  

Wha will supervise the work af laying of Gas 
pipeline 
  

(a] On behalf of the Applicant GAIL (INEHAY LINED 
  

(b} On behalf of NHAL Peron deputed by Project Divevtor | 
  

10 

Wiro will ensure that the defects in road portion 

after taying of water / Gas supply pipeline are 

corrected and if nat corrected then what action will 
be taken. 
  

(a) On behalf of the Applicant GAN (INDIA) LIMTES 
  

(b) On behalf of NH Division Persan denut ed by Project Director 
  

11 

Who will pay the claims for damages done 

disruption in working of concessionaire if asked by 
the concessionaire 
  

Gn behalf of the Applicant GAN (INDIA) LIMITED 
    

12 

Acertificate fram Project Director/Emecutive 
Engineer that he will enter the proposed 

permission in the register of records of the 

Permissions in the prescribed Performa (Copy 

enclosed).     

13 

if any previous approval is accorded for laying of 

underground water / Petroleum / Gas supply 

Pipeline then Photocopy of register of records of 

permissions accorded as maintained by Project 
Director/Executive Engineer then copy be eatlosed.       

Mot Apflicable   
  

GAL UNDA) UMTED 

—_ “tb: 5. K. Mew 

Chief Manager (Const. ti, 

 



> 

Check List 
Guidelines for Project Directors for processing the praposal for laying of Gas,Pipe Line in the land along with NHAL 

Helewant Circulars 
1) Ministry Circular Mo. NH-4] (SB)68 dated 31.01.1960 

2] Ministry Circular No. NH P/66/76 dated 18/19.11, 19776 

3] Ministry Circular to, RW NH-U/P/66/76 dated 11,5,1982 
4] Ministry Circular No. RW MH-11037/1/86-0C8 (il) dated 28,7.1993 
5) Ministry Circular Wo. RW H-110287/1/86/D0l dated 19.1,.1995 
6) Ministry Circular No, RW /NH-34066/2/95/ SBA dated 25.10.1999 

7) Ministry Circular No, RW/NH-34066/7/2003 S88 (8) dated 17.9.2003 

8) Ministry Circular RWY/NH-33044/29/7015/588(A) Dated 22.11.2016 

Check list for getting approval for laying of Gas fipe Limes on NH land 

  

  

   

    

    
  

  

  

          

    
  

    

Sr. wo.| item Information /Status i Remarks | 

| aah (india) Limited imbends to lay 6° Jagelshaur- 

Haldia-Bekaro-Onanra Gas Sour Pipeline passing 

Through UP, Auhar, hart hand, West Bengal ane 

Odisha The proposed Pineline will crots NH-49 AO 

1: ‘leeravarinennants 20M at Locateon Aad Chanape AS8 Sod km under 

your jurisdiction. The gipe|line at tis crossenyp wel! be 
laid at a minimum depth of 1.2 mtr. welow the Matra: 

| around label by ding oetal Deect IAg meted: 

| (HOD) f Baring Method, in AG Frum dia AS 

j— —1——__._-—___ -— ___ Candurt Pipa OFC 

Chef Manager (Comstruction). GAIL inca Lrted, 

. Jagdishour-Haldta-Bokaro-Onarra Gas Pipeline 
1.10 Name and Address of the Applicant = 

| " ress @ Applicant / Agency Project office. G12 Utkat Signature, Pamala ME-5, 

i | Bhubaneswar-752101 Phone, O674-2472116, 

'L2) [National Highway Number i Neds : 
13 [State _ Dasha i = 

14° |Loration In Mirdhiders, Village itt Jhawtiaguda Disteies 

15 |[Chairage in km) Roud Gh: - SUSOseidy 

= — 

1.6 |Length in Meters | Road Chainage 9b b9 KM & ROW 45 1 

Width of available ROW i 45 Mies 
jlo} Left side from center line towards increasing is atic 

1.7 [chatnage fk direction ; F aa 

'[b} Right siele from center line towards increasing | ae 
jchainage / km direction 

[Proposal te lay underground Gas Pipeline/Electrical [Oda Gev pipeline with afar GFC wil be lad across Me 
iCable, 79 of cation, 

    

    a) Left si i i i 1B fa) Left side frem tenter fine towards increasing Within ftoWw 
chainage | Km direction ; = — 

| Ub) Right side trom center line towards increasing Within Row 
[chainage / Km direction i 
|Proposal to acquire Land - 

15 |(a) Left ssde from center = 

(b) Right side from center bine 
Whether proposal is in the same side where land is 

| 1.10 {not to be acquired == 
Hf net then where to lay the Pipeline /cable Within Row 

Details of already laid services, if any, along the 

proposed route : . _— 

| 1.12 [Number of lanes (2/4/6/8 lanes) existing “alan 

ee «tine wmisenea cba 
114 [Service Road existing ar nat If pes then which side | aa “Ne = L 

  

   
Not Apenltcolele     

  

  
rt 

| 2ta | 
    

        
      
 



1.15 

: 146 

[a} Left side from canter line 
  

  

(b} Right side from center line 
  

Proposed Service Road 
(a) Lett side from center tine 

[6] Right side from center tine 
  

  

Whether propasal to lay Gas Pipeline is atter the 

service road or belwern the sereice road anc main 

cariageway 
Ma 

  

iy 
The permission for laying of Gas pipeline shall be 
comidered for approval rejection based on the 

Ministry Circulars mentioned as above   Yes Agreed 

  

1.15 

Whether carrying of sewage/gas pipeline has been | 

Proposed on the parapet / part of the bridges. if 

yes, then mention the methodology proposed for 
the Same, 
    

1.15 

| 
| 

Hf crossing of the road involwed, If yes it shall either 

encased in pipes of through structure or conduits 

‘specially built for that purpase at thé expenses of 

Lhe agency owning the line 

Ls 

Case grass nig ar 

HD aetbeged ueeeed | 

for eroasieng 

locatian 

  

(a) Whether existing drainage structures are | 
allowed ta carry sewage/fas pipeline : 
  

(b) 1s it-on a tine normal to NH 
  

{c) What is the distance of crossing the sewage / 

845 pipeline from the existing structures? Crossings 

shall not be too near the existing structures on the 

National Highway, the minimum distance being 15 

meter. 

rarest structure [ity bt 

Neo ewisting 
structed Cosine 

inthis section, 

      (g) The casing pipe [or conduit pipe in the case of 

aMectric Cable} carrying the utility Gre shall be of | 

jstecl, cast iron, or reinforced cement concrete and | 

have adequate strenght and be large enough to 

“permit ready withdeawal of the carrier pipe/cable. 

[Mention type of casing. 

Yes 

  

{e) Ends of the casing/conduit pipe shall be sealed 

from the outside, $0 that it does not act asa 

drainage path, 
  

(f) The casing/conduit pipe should, as minirum 

extend from drain to cuts and toe of slope in the 
fills, 
    (gh The top of the casing/conduit pipe should be at 

‘east 1.2 meter below the surface of the road 

‘subject to being at least 0.3 below the drain inverts. 

j Mtesitian, the proposed details, 

ies, 

  

‘{h) Mention the methodology proposed for 

crossing of road for the proposed Sewage/gas pipe | 

line, Crossing shall be by broing method (Trenchless: 

Technology] specially, where the existing road 

pavement is of cement concrete or dense 

bituminous concrete type.   Yes 

Case erassing or 

HOD inetheadt uted 

[for erogsirg: 

location   
  

(i) The casing/tonduit pipe shall be installed with an 
even bearing throughoul its length and in sucha | 

manner as ta prevent the formation of a waterway 

along it,   Yes 

    

Document / Drawings enclased with the proposal _| 

ise vet] 

   

Yes  



  

Cross sechon showing the si af trench for apen 

trenching method [Is it normal size of 1.2 meter 

deep 4 1.0 meter wide) (i) Should not be less than 

‘6D cm wider than the outer diameter of the pipe {iil 

Located as close to the extreme edge of the right-of 

way as possible but nol less than 4 meter fram the 

centre-lines of the nearest carriageway (ii) Shall 

mot be permitted to run along the Natonal 

Highways when the road formation is sttuated in 

double cutting. Nor Shall these be laid over the 

existing culverts and bridges (iv) These should be se 

Male that their top is at feast 0.6 meter below the 

‘ground level so as not to obstruct drainage of the 

jfoad land. 

iCeass fection showing the size of pit and focalion of | 

Pipeline/cable far Case crossingfHOD method 

Enc loseed 

Enclosed 

  

Stop plan Route plan showing Gas pipeline, | 

Chainage, Width of RoW, distance of proposed 

Pipeline from the edge of RoW, Important mile 

astene, intersections, cross drainage works etc. 

Enwloaetel 

. seared   

Methodology for laying of showing Gas pipeline. Fuelased 
  

  Open trenching method. (May be allowed bn utility 

corridor anly where pavement is nether cement 

concrete nor dense bituminaus concrete type.) If 

(yes, what is the Methodology of refining trench. 

  Yes 
Pooling wid ye doi! 

ipcutility corde. 

  

ial The tench width should be atleast 30cm, but 

(nel more than 60 cm wider than the outer 

diameter of the pipe. 

ves 

  

{b) For filling of the trench, Bedding thall be toa 

depth of nat less than 30cm, it shall consist of 

granular material, free of tumps, clods and cobbles 

and graded to yield a firm surface without sudden 

change in the bearing value. Unsuitable soil and 

rock edged should be / excavated and replaced by 

selected material.   Yas 

  

(c} The backfill shall be completed in two stages {i} : 

side fill to the level of the top of the pipe and il} 

overfill 1o the bottom of the road ernest. 

Yes. 

  

  
(d} The side-fill shail consist of granular material 

fad in 15 em layers each consolidated by 

mechanical tampering and contrallted addition of 

maisture te 9596 of the Proctor’S Density, Overtill 

shall be compacted to the same density as the 

material that had been removed, Consolidation by 

saturation or pending will not be Permitted. | 

  
  

le] The road crust shall be built to the same T 
sirengih as the existing crust on either side ofthe | 

trench. Care shall be taken to avoid the formation 
(f] The excavation shall be protected by flagman, | 

signs and barricades, and red lights during night 
howrs. 

  Yes 

Ves 

  

(gh if required, a diversion shall be constructed at 

‘the cepense of agency owning the utility tine. 
Yes 

  

oe
 { 

[Method of irying Gas Pipeline 
Open trenching method for along the road and Cased 

Cragsing/ HDD method for crossing 
  

uu   
Methodology for Laying of Gas pipeline through CD 

works and method ef laying, In cases where the 

carrying of Gas pipeline on the bridge becomes 

inescapable, 

    
S yet 

L
 

   



  

Oratt License Agreement signed by two witnesses 
  

Pedormance Bank Guarantee in favour of NH-PWO 
has to be obtained @! As.50/- per running meter 

{parallel to NH) and Rs. 1,00,000/- per crossing of 

NH, for a period of one year initially [extendable if 

required till satisfactory completion of work) as a 

security far ensuring / making good the excavated 

trench for laying the cables / ducts by proper filling 

and compaction, clearing debris f loose earth 

Produced due to execution of trenching at least $0 

meter away from the edge of the right of way. No 

payment shall be payable by the NH-PWD to the 

licensee for clearing debris / loose earth. 

  

Yeu, Agned   

  

‘Confirmation of 8G has been obtained or mot as per 

NHAL gudelines, 
Ta be confirm 

  

i following is to be furnesed ci 

S.1 

Affidavit. / Undertaking jrom the Applicant for the 
Ves 
  

pay the losses either te NH or to the concerned Tas 

  

52 For Renewal of Bank Guarantee Was 
  

5.3 
  Far Confirming all standard condition of Ministry 

Circutars and NH guideline 
Encinenad   

  

54 
For Shifting of Gas pipeline as and when required 

by NHA at their own cost, 

  

Enclased 
  

aS For Shifting Gas pipeline due to 4/6 lanning f 
wodening of NH 

Eneleted 

  

5.6 
For Indemnity against all damages and claims 

clause (exiv) 

  

Enicigsen 

  

37 
For traffic mavement during laying of Gas pipeline 

to be managed by the Applicant. 
Enclowed   

  

5.8 
I any clainn is raised by the Concessionaire then the 

same has to be paid by the applicant. 
Enclosed 

  

59 

Pror approval of the NH shall be obtained before 

undertaking any work of installation, shifting or 

fepairs, of alterations to the Gas pipe linefany 

other utility located in the National highway right- 

of-ways, 

Enclosed 

  

5.10 

Expenditure, if any, incurred by NH for repairing 

any damage caused te the National Highway by the 

laying, maintenance or shitting of the Gas pipe line 

will be borne by the applicant agency owning the 
line. 

Encusted 

  

5.11 

If the NH considers it necessary in future to mowe 

the utility line for any work of improvement ar 

repairs to the road, it will be carried out as desired _ 

by the NH at the cost of the agency owning the | 

utility line within a reasonable time (not exceading 
60 days) of the intimation given. ' 

Noted 

  

a2   Certificate from the applicant in the following 

format {i) Laying of Gas pipeline will mat have any 

deletrious effects on any of the bridge components | 

and Roadway safty for traffic 
(i) “We do undertake that! will relocate service 

road / approach road f utilities at my own cost 

Rotwithistanding the permission granted withing 

such time as will be stipulated by NH" far future 

4/6 lanning oF any other development, 

  
Yes; Enclosed 

  

Who wall sign the agreement on behalf of Gas 
5. K. Maurya (Chief Manager } 

  

pipeline agency 
Power of Attorney ta sign the agreement is 

available or not 
Yes 

  

The Project Director/Excutive Engineers, will subrnit 

the following Certificanes 
  

7A 

  

Certificate for proposal for confirming of all 

standard condition issued vide Ministry af Road 

Transport and Highway Circular No. -N-UI/B/G6/76 

‘dated 18/29.11.1976, RW/NH-IP/66/76 daled 
11.5.1982, lil) RWYNH-11037/1/86/00! dated 

0 28.7.1993. (ili) RAWNH-1 1087/1 /86/001 dated 

119.1.1995 [iv) RW/NH-34066/2/95/ SBA dated | 
25.10.1999 and (v) RW/INH-34066/7/2003 SBR (B] | 
dated 17,9.2003 i 

Lope, 

    

eee oR 

  
  
 



  

Fad 

Certificate from XEN in the following format {i) “it is 

cenified that any aiher location of the Gas pipeline 

would be extremely difficull and unpeasonable 

costly and the installation of Gas pipe line within 

foW will aot adversely affect the design, stability & 

iraffer safety of the highway nor the likely future 

improvernent such as widening of the carriageway, 

easing of curve etc’,   
  

(it) for G- larinirgy 

{a} Where feasibility is available "I de certify that 

there will be no Aindrance to propesed six laning 

based on the feasivlity report considering propased 

Structures of the said Jocatioe™ , 

(b] In case feasibility report is not available “Ido 

certify thet sufficient RoW is avarlable ot site for 

accommodating proposed six taming". 
  

INH section proposed lo be takes up by NHAl on 

BOT basis - a clause is to be inserted in the 

Agreement. “The permitted highway on which 

licensee has been granted the right of lay Gas. 

pipeline/cable/duct has also been granted as a right 

Of way to the concessoonaire under the concession | 

agreement for up-gradatian of (fram 0.0 Km ta 5.0 | 

Km and 16.50 Km to 44,75 Km] Section along NH-6 

on Build, Operate and Transfer Basis and therefore, 

the licensee shall honor the same," 

      
FES 

    Who will supervise the work of laying of Gas 

pipeline 
  

(a) On behalf of the Applicant   
(b} On behall of NHAI 

GAUL (INEHA) LIMITED 

Person deouted by Project Director 

  

    

10 

Wha will ensure that the defects in road partion 

after Laying of water / Gas supply pipeline are 

corrected and if not cormected then what action will 

be taken. 
  

{a} On behalf of the Applicant   
(b) Gn behalf of NH Division 

  
GAIL CINDY LIRATED: 

Person deputed by Project Director 
  

  

i 

Who will pay the claims far damages done / 

disruption in working of concessionaire if asked by 

the concessionaire 
  

On behalf of the Applicant GAIL UNGLA) LIMTED 
  

Ta 

A certificate tram Project Director/Executive 

Engineer that he will enter the proposed 

fermission in the register of records of the 

permissions in the prescribed Performa (Capy 
enclosed). 
    13     ILany previous approval is accorded for laying of 

underground water ¢ Petroleum / Gas supply 

pipeline then Photocopy of register of recards of 

permissions accorded as maintained by Propect 

Ditector/Executive Engineer then copy be enclosed, 

Not Apolitable       
  

GAIL INDUS LIMTER: 

patel Chief Manager [Comst} . . 

  


